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BRILLIANCE AUDIO, United States, 2015. CD-Audio. Book Condition: New. Unabridged. 170 x 135
mm. Language: English . Brand New. In late 2024, Daybreak, a movement of post-apocalyptic eco-
saboteurs, smashed modern civilization to its knees. In the losing, hopeless struggle against
Daybreak, Heather O Grainne played a major role. That story was told in Directive 51. Now Heather
s story continues in Daybreak Zero. In the summer of 2025, she leads a tiny organization of
scientists, spies, scouts, entrepreneurs, engineers, dreamers, and daredevils based in Pueblo,
Colorado. Both of the almost-warring governments of the United States have charged them with an
all but impossible mission: find a way to put the world back together. But Daybreak s triumph has
flung the world back centuries in technology, politics, and culture. Pro-Daybreak Tribals openly
celebrate ending the world as we know it. Army regiments have to fight their way in and out of
Pennsylvania. The Earth s environment is saturated with plastic-devouring biotes and electronics-
corroding nanoswarm. A leftover Daybreak device drops atom bombs from the moon on any
outpost of the old civilization it can spot. Confined to her base in Pueblo to give birth to her first
child, Heather recruits and monitors...
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This is the best pdf i have got go through until now. It is loaded with wisdom and knowledge I discovered this publication from my i and dad encouraged
this book to find out.
-- Aryanna Sauer-- Aryanna Sauer

The publication is great and fantastic. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. I discovered this pdf from my dad and i suggested this
ebook to discover.
-- Linnie Kling-- Linnie Kling
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